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Congregational Assembly Meeting
The November Trinity Congregational Assembly Meeting will be held Sunday, November 17, at 12:15 p.m. in the
multipurpose room of the Education Center. Biographies of Governing Board Nominees can be found on pages 2-4 of this
publication and the agenda with resolutions is listed below.
A Fellowship Potluck Luncheon will begin at 11:00 a.m. and serve continually until 12:15 p.m. Trinity will provide
Honey-baked Ham and drinks. Please bring whatever sides or desserts you like. If we all bring salads, we’ll be healthy.
If we all bring desserts, we’ll be happy. It’s a win-win deal. We are blessed to be able to join together in fellowship and
prayer for the church.
AGENDA

Opening Prayer
Approval of Minutes

Resolved, that the Minutes for the Trinity Lutheran Church
Congregational Assembly held in November 2012 be approved.

Board Membership

Election of Governing Board Members (3 positions - 3 year terms)

		
		

Elder (1 position)

Non-Elder (2 positions)

Election of 2014 Nominating Committee (5 positions - 1 year term)

Election of 2014 Nominating Committee Alternates (2 positions - 1 year term)
Ratification of 2014 Spending Plan

Resolved, that the Trinity Lutheran Church 2014 Spending Plan be approved.

Michelle Davis Call

Resolved, that the Trinity Lutheran Church issue a call to Michelle Davis.

HUG3

Resolved, that the Trinity Lutheran Church implement the HUG3 capital campaign in 2014.

Blessings for Oikos

WHEREAS, God has placed the members of Trinity Lutheran Church in Downtown Houston in a city where
hundreds of thousands of people do not know Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior; and
WHEREAS, Jesus has called each member of our Christian community to make disciples as recorded in Matthew

Continued on page 5 - see “Agenda”

Governing Board Nominees
Name: Ernest “Bo” Hopmann III
Age: 51

Years Trinity Member: 3

Occupation: Self-employed Trial Attorney
Summarize your prior or present involvement in the church:

My wife, Lisa and I have had our two children, Elizabeth and Anita, attending TLC school from
pre-K through eighth grade. Approximately three years ago, we made the family decision to move our
membership letters to TLC and started the process for our family to become full members of the church,
which Lisa, Elizabeth and I now are. Anita is currently in 8th grade confirmation and will become a full
member this Spring.
What skills and experience do you bring to serving this board:

Before transferring my letter and joining TLC, I was elected and served on the following for my prior church:
•

Administrative Board

•

Financial Comm.

•
•
•
•
•

Buildings & Grounds Comm.
Architectural Comm.

Chairman of Habitat for Humanity church project build (for home sponsored and built by our church)
Sunday School President and part-time teacher

I also attended and completed the 4 day, “Walk to Emmaus”

Name: Kevin R. Juergen
Age: 54

Years Trinity Member: 19

Occupation: Marine Sales & Operations, Fire Protection Service, Inc.
Summarize your prior or present involvement in the church:

Past Chairman - Board of Elders, served on a number of Pastoral Call Committees while Elder as both
Chairman as well as committee member, Sanctuary Choir, Adult Bible Class Leader, Communion
Assistant, assist in worship services with “Words of Welcome”. Currently undergoing Stephen Ministry
Training and serving as Vice-President of the Houston Lutheran Chorale. Also participating in “Marriage
First” Couples Ministry.
What skills and experience do you bring to serving this Board:

My Spiritual Gifts are Leadership and Evangelism – I am firmly committed to our Mission Statement of “Joyfully Sharing Christ’s Saving
Love With All People NOW” and would keep that fact in the forefront of the Governing Board. I also have a vision for the future of Trinity as
a loving, caring, multi-cultural and multi-faceted congregation here in the heart of Houston. My serving on the Board would definitely reflect
that vision. My job duties require the skills of diplomacy, tactfulness and knowledge as a salesman combined with the urgency of serving my
clients’ needs WHEREVER they are in the world PLUS coordination of operational matters when called upon. These skills would also be an
advantage in serving Trinity as a Board member. Being an alumnus of Trinity Lutheran School, I also realize the NEED for success of our
Day School and Children’s Center both as a MISSION arm of Trinity as well as a respected location of Christ-centered QUALITY education
serving Downtown Houston. I acknowledge the long and distinguished history of Trinity Lutheran Church and School and will do my utmost
to serve our congregation according to God’s will for the purpose of expanding His Kingdom in this holy place.
Any other information you would like to share with the congregation:

I am a life-long Houstonian and Missouri Synod Lutheran, born, baptized and confirmed down Washington Avenue at Messiah Lutheran
Church. I was blessed to be in the Sixth grade class at Trinity Lutheran School when Trinity and Messiah merged Day Schools. I graduated
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from Trinity Lutheran School in 1973 and from M.B. Lamar Senior High School in 1977. I attended Texas A&M University for a year
and a half before proudly serving our nation in the United States Coast Guard for over four years. I have worked in various capacities/
roles in the marine business both onboard ocean-going vessels and ashore since my military service, and I am currently employed with
Fire Protection Service, Inc. for over five years in a position of sales/operations.
I am married to Nita Garman of Immanuel Lutheran here in Houston for over 28 years, and our union has been blessed with two children,
Eric (23) a fire fighter/paramedic in Bryan, Texas and Amy (21) who is currently a full-time dental assistant studying for her dental
hygienist degree here in Houston. Both of our children are graduates of Trinity Lutheran School and Lutheran High North. Our family
is very fortunate to be members of Trinity as we have been showered by God’s gifts from His servants here, both staff and lay members
alike. We look forward to continuing our service to the Lord here at Trinity however He sees fit to use us.

Name: Christian Messa
Age: 42

Years Trinity Member: 6

Occupation: Development Writer at UTMB
Summarize your prior or present involvement in the church:

Shortly after joining Trinity, I began serving on the 11:00 a.m. usher team. I enjoy working with my
fellow ushers, especially around Christmas and Easter. It’s also a pleasure to help out with baptisms.
What skills and experience do you bring to serving this Board:

I’m an effective communicator with an eye for details. In my position at UTMB, I help write stewardship reports and grant proposals.
Any other information you would like to share with the congregation:

Emily and I, along with our boys, Gabriel and Blake, moved in closer from Clear Lake. We enjoy being just 15 minutes from church!

Name: Jean Minsch
Age: 70

Years Trinity Member: 48

Occupation: Retired - Exxon Mobil Systems Analyst
Summarize your prior or present involvement in the church:
•

Sunday School Teacher

•

Stephen Ministry

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sanctuary Choir

Sack Lunch Volunteer

Served on TLS Endowment Committee

Served on Tithing and Development Commission and Congregational Secretary prior to Policy Based Governance.
Served on Governing Board 2006 - 2012.
Chair of HUG2 Fulfillment Team.

What skills and experience do you bring to serving this Board:
•
•

Attention to detail and organizational skills are my strengths.
Previous Governing Board experience.

Any other information you would like to share with the congregation:

I have been blessed by being a member of Trinity. If chosen for the Governing Board, I will serve to the best of my ability.
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Name: Bobby L. Stevens
Age: 72

Years Trinity Member: 28

Occupation: Retired. Previous employment was as a manager at Armco Steel, an administrator
with the Pasadena Independent School District and as a supervisor with the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA).
Summarize your prior or present involvement in the church:

I served 2+ terms as an elder. I was involved with the Trinity Drama Group. I served two terms on
the Beautification and Maintenance Committee and the Worship, Music and Arts Committee which
included one year as chairman. I was on the Building Committee for the expansion and remodeling of
the education building. My wife, Judy, and I taught a class for young couples who had previously been divorced. I am currently active
in a Home Bible Study Group and a Sunday Bible Class.
What skills and experience do you bring to serving this Board:

I have strong management and administrative skills, having overseen the work of 50 employees at Armco. I am also a decorated Viet
Nam vet (Army) where I attained the rank of sergeant. I am able to communicate well on all levels (managers and subordinates). I
have crisis management experience from both Armco and the Army.
Any other information you would like to share with the congregation:

Trinity means a lot to me. I want it to continue to be a progressive and growing church serving the downtown and surrounding areas.
I would like to have a bigger role in continuing the legend of Trinity Lutheran Church and help it “joyfully share Christ’s saving love
with all people now!”

Name: David R. Weinhold
Age: 84

Years Trinity Member: 59
Occupation: Retired

Summarize your prior or present involvement in the church:
•

Congregational President - 1 term

•

Elder - 40+ years

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Congregational Vice President - 1 term
Governing Board Member - 6 years
Human Resource MAT - 1 year

Sunday School and Bible Class Leader

Capital Campaign Co-Chairman - twice

Trinity Lutheran School Volunteer - 3 years
Former Choir Member

What skills and experience do you bring to serving this Board:
•
•

I had the privilege of heading a large 24/7/365 operation for a large corporation in Houston for several years.
I have also been blessed by having served as a TLC Governing Board Member for 6 years.

Any other information you would like to share with the congregation:
•
•

I seek membership on the Governing Board only if it is God’s will that I be allowed to serve Him in this capacity.
I will assume God’s will has been done if I am elected or if I am not elected.
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Advent Devotions
This year we will be offering three devotion booklets for the
Advent season. The Word Became Flesh and Dwelt Among Us by
Wayne Palmer and Advent People: Waiting for the Coming Savior by
Pastor Lonie Eatherton are provided by Lutheran Hour Ministries.
The third devotional, This Holy Moment! is written by Pastor David
Leeland.
In The Word Became Flesh, Palmer mines the Gospel of John for
its wealth on the Savior’s life. Typically, when we celebrate Jesus’
birth, we think about Gabriel’s announcement to Mary; Joseph and
Mary’s trek to Bethlehem and Jesus’ lowly birth; the angels joyous proclamation to the shepherds; and the wise men
visiting the King of the Jews from afar, according to Palmer.
Per John’s narrative strategy, however, Christ’s birth is rendered “from a different point of view,” Palmer said. In the
fourth Gospel we are immediately informed of Jesus’ divinity, His creative power, and His timelessness. Spoken of as the
One heralded in the Old Testament, in John’s Gospel and writings Jesus is referred to as the One who has become flesh
and dwelt among us, “full of grace and truth” (see John 1:14).
The second of LHM’s Advent devotions, Advent People: Waiting for the Coming Savior, is a meditation for young
people. Here Eatherton illuminates a procession of Old Testament characters such as Adam, the sons of Noah, Deborah,
David, Daniel and more, all the way to Zechariah. He chronicles their march through the centuries, awaiting the Branch of
Jesse, the promised Messiah, the Babe of Bethlehem.
A four-verse poem and a prayer of gratitude complement each day’s Scripture reading. Each component highlights
the Old Testament person, who trusted in God as he or she looked to the fulfillment of His promises. “I thought it would
be cool for kids to see with each passing Advent day, a timeline that grew closer and closer to the time of Jesus’ birth,”
Eatherton said.
For our third Advent devotion, Jason Mangels, Suzanne Kurth and Pastor David were brainstorming ideas for this
Advent Season and Christmas Celebration. Out of that discussion came the idea of “Moments at the Manger.” Pastor
David, in musing on this theme, wrote a poem called, This Holy Moment! The whole idea and magnitude of God already
knowing and planning to save us even from eternity before the foundations of the world became the focus and catalyst for
his writing the Advent Daily Devotional, This Holy Moment! Before there was a universe, before there was our world,
before there were any humans needing salvation, God knew what He would do. This Holy Moment! daily devotional
focuses on the heart of God and His great love for the world that from eternity would come the Manger and the Cross and
Empty Tomb of our Savior Jesus Christ. We are invited to reflect on such great love given for us in Jesus our Savior, to
kneel at the Manger and to go on to share His saving love with all people now! To God be all the glory!
Devotion booklets will be available in the foyer, narthex and gym at the end of November.

Agenda (Continued from page 1)

28:19-20, “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have command you. And behold, I am with you always, to
the end of the age;” and
WHEREAS, the people of Trinity Lutheran Church have adopted the mission of “Joyfully sharing Christ’s saving
love with all people, Now!” and
WHEREAS, Trinity Lutheran Church has a history of planting churches, therefore be it

RESOLVED, that Trinity Lutheran Church bless Oikos by guaranteeing up to a $200,000 Returnable Gift from
the Texas District; ratify the support outlined in the recommendation of the Governing Board; pray for the success of
Oikos that many more people would become followers of Jesus Christ; and finally, pray for the ongoing success of all
of the ministries of Trinity Lutheran Church including the worship services at 8:15, 9:31, and 11:00.
Update from Governing Board
Closing Prayer
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Computer Video Tech (ProPresenter) Volunteers Needed
The Computer Video Tech (ProPresenter) Ministry is in need of volunteers for the church
services in the sanctuary. This team is responsible for running the slides that are projected on the
nave walls during the service. Training will be provided.
If you are interested or have questions, please contact Sharon Stoerkel at 281.992.2532 or
sruthstoer@earthlink.net or Jason Mangels at 713.229.2937 or jmangels@trinitydt.org.

HLC Christmas Concerts
The Houston Lutheran Chorale, under the direction
of Jason Mangels, invites you to join in the glory and
wonder of the coming of our Lord. This year’s Christmas
concert entitled “A Great and Mighty Wonder,” includes
a variety of music such as I Wonder as I Wander, A Great
and Mighty Wonder, Winter Carols for Choir, Welcome
All Wonders and Mary, Mary. The orchestra will perform
Fantasia on Greensleeves and a special selection by M. W.
Smith. Let us inspire and prepare you for the celebration
of the birth of our Lord! The two concerts will be:
December 7, Memorial Lutheran Church, 5810 3rd St.,
Katy, 7 p.m
December 8, Trinity Lutheran Church, Downtown, 4
p.m.
For ticket and concert information call 713.229.2932
or visit our website http://www.hlc-tx.org. Thank you for
blessing this ministry and being a part of this amazing tradition.
The Chorale will also be singing at the Wednesday evening Advent service on December 4 at St. John-Cypress, 15235
Spring Cypress Road, 7 p.m. You are invited to join the service.

It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas

Plan now to spend a little time Sunday, December 1, decorating
our Lord’s house for the Advent and Christmas seasons. This is a
great time of fellowship, fun, and service in His name. We’ll gather
in the foyer after the 11:00 a.m. service to hang wreaths, set up the
nativity, set our poinsettias and all the other things it takes to prepare
His house for the coming of His Son. Lunch will be provided. See
Faye Faszholz for more information. I love the house where You
live and the place where Your glory dwells. –Psalm 26:8

Fall Food Drive - November 10
Our annual Fall Food Drive will be held on November 10. Non-perishable food,
baby items and monetary gifts are welcome.
Suggested items for Thanksgiving dinner include: large box of instant mashed
potatoes, two cans of green beans, two cans of kernel corn, one large can of sweet
potatoes, gravy (can or dry mix), one can of cranberry sauce, one box of “Stove Top”
stuffing and a donation (or grocery gift card) to be used to purchase turkeys and other
necessities. Call Steve or Tana Bell with any questions at 713.461.1676.
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School Supplies for Afghanistan
Thank you very much for the school supplies. We
dropped off a bunch of school supplies and wanted to send
along some pictures. From all reports (and pictures) the
drop-off was a huge success. We’ve had a very difficult
area of operations this deployment and this was a prime
chance for the locals to see us bringing something good,
then delivering the message that Afghan and US forces
can actually help with security and betterment of an area.
On a less encouraging note, our soldiers definitely
still need your prayers. On the way back from this mission
one of our trucks hit a fairly large Improvised Explosive
Device (IED) that blew apart the engine and front of the
vehicle. Everyone is alright, other than some bumps and
bruises, but it was another reminder of the sometimes
violent world we live in.
Thank you for the school supplies,
your prayers and support.
V/R, Dan Krueger CPT, IN
Commander Bravo Company,
3-7 Infantry
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All Saints’ Sunday
On Sunday, November 3, we will celebrate All Saints’ Sunday. A saint is a person who believes in Jesus Christ as their
Savior. In the Creed we confess that “I believe...the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints.”
Pictured on this page are members of Trinity congregation who have died since All Saints’ Sunday 2012. We will
remember these saints on All Saints’ Sunday. We give thanks for these persons, from baptism to death, and life under the
lordship of Jesus. Jesus said, “Because I live you shall live also.”

Goldie Dorothy
Dutschmann

Loren George
Helmreich

Alvina Frances
Geisler

Margaret Kathryn
Roehm

Floyd Carl
Brockermeyer

Raymond Edwin
Ulrich

07/04/22 - 11/10/12

10/25/50 - 01/01/13

12/02/35 - 01/14/13

10/10/12 - 01/19/13

01/03/30 - 01/23/13

06/16/23 - 01/31/13

Naomi Picazo
Reyna

David G.
Kuhlmann

Frederick William
Witt, Jr.

Jacquelyn Delores
Rea

Katherine Budschick
Kramer

Dorothy Luker
Proctor

08/12/32 - 02/01/13

10/22/38 - 02/23/13

10/29/36 - 02/24/13

05/10/26 - 03/02/13

01/01/17 - 03/21/13

07/13/23 - 03/26/13

Catalina “Cathy”
Cortez

Frances Kasper
Durow

Patsy
Teer

Lillian Kieschnick
Mullens

Alvin Earl “Jack”
Drews

Henry William
Kaiser

11/06/36 - 04/17/13

09/27/18 - 04/18/13

06/12/29 - 05/02/13

10/01/43 - 05/30/13

02/27/26 - 07/06/13

08/31/15 - 07/06/13

Allen Roy
Rogers

Lorine Elnora
Zoch

David Lee
Anderson

Dorothy Marie
Bacarisse

Lee Gordon
Lefforge

Doris May
Bader

08/04/41 - 08/04/13

06/22/21 - 08/29/13

03/30/57 - 08/29/13

11/28/18 - 09/08/13

09/13/19 - 09/21/13

08/20/30 - 10/21/13
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Trinity Lutheran Church and School
Celebrates 134 Years of Ministry
On November 9, 1879, twenty-four members of the independent First Evangelical
Lutheran Church located at Milam and Texas Avenue in downtown Houston left that
congregation to form a “true” Lutheran Church. Trinity Lutheran Church and School was
founded and built its first house of worship and school in downtown Houston in the 400
block of Louisiana Street between Preston and Prairie, now the site of the Lyric Center.
Trinity remained at that location for 25 years and in 1903 purchased a lot at 14 Riesner
Street and built a new school building. In 1905 a new sanctuary was built next door at 12
Riesner Street. The Riesner sanctuary was replaced in 1954 by the present Romanesquestyle building facing Houston Avenue. The original school building was replaced in 1933
by a modern brick school building that was very unique—a bowling alley in the basement
and a gymnasium/auditorium on the upper floor. Recent additions to the Trinity campus
include the Christian Life Center dedicated in 1996 which provided new school and office
facilities and the Early Childhood Education Center in 2011.
Completing Trinity’s ministry to the congregation,
land was purchased and the Trinity Lutheran Church
Cemetery was established in 1881. The cemetery is
Trinity’s 1st Sanctuary
located one mile west of Trinity’s sanctuary and is the
resting place for 400-plus sainted individuals.
When we remember our past, many individuals come to mind as being pivotal in
sustaining Trinity’s mission as a downtown congregation. In addition to the Faculty
Emeritus honorees pictured in the school hallway who served 25 or more years at
Trinity, we remember others that
have served Trinity faithfully: Dr.
John W. Behnken, Sr., Pastor 25
years; Donald G. Black, current
Pastor 55 years; Mrs. Emily Davis,
Church Secretary 26 years; Herbert
Garske, Teacher and Choir Director
Trinity’s 2nd Sanctuary
21 years; John Gomez, Custodian
34 years; Dr. Oliver R. Harms, Pastor 24 years; Mrs. Sue Holeman,
church office staff 22 years; L.O. Kaspar, Principal and Teacher
instrumental in Trinity School’s initial accreditation; Mrs. Lillian Kobs,
Teacher 17 years; Mrs.
Esther Lampp, Nursery
Trinity’s 3rd Sanctuary
Attendant 45 years;
Oswald Mueller, Teacher 21 years; Carris Richard, building maintenance
29 years; William “Bill” Rutherford, Teacher 21 years; Emil Schultz,
Principal and Teacher 49 years; Mrs. Mary Lou Sentesi, Teacher 20 years;
Mrs. Judy Stevens, Teacher 24 years; Leroy Taylor, building maintenance
26 years; and Richard F. Wagner, Pastor 24 years.
Between 1879 and 2013 many others have been part of Trinity’s staff
and volunteer ministry and while their years of service have varied their
dedication to Trinity’s ministry remains important to the congregation and
Trinity Cemetery
to the community.
TO GOD BE PRAISE!

As we look forward to celebrating Trinity’s 135th Anniversary on November 9, 2014, a committee has been formed to
plan services and activities for that grand celebration.
									Ruth Stoerkel, Archives
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HUG2 Thankfulness
We’re feeling especially blessed so we’re having a party! On November
17, the HUG2 Fulfillment Committee will recognize our exceptional
campaign results to date and express our thankfulness for gifts to come.
We are thankful…that we have already received $2,437,835 toward our
goal of retiring the debt associated with building the Education Center.
We are thankful…that extra principal payments made possible through
accelerated giving have already reduced the term of the note by 3.75 years.
We are thankful…that members remain faithful and continue to give
offerings to HUG2 above and beyond their pledged amounts.
We are thankful…for the memorials given in honor of the souls from our
congregation who have departed in 2013:
Rebecca Bergman
Floyd C. Brockermeyer
Catalina Cortez
Francis Durow

Alvina Geisler
Allene Korinek
Dave Kuhlmann

Dorothy Proctor
Margaret Roehm
Allen Rogers

Raymond Ulrich
Bobbie Wilborn
Fred Witt

For these reasons, and in anticipation of continued blessings from our loving Father, we will celebrate the HUG2
campaign after each service on November 17. Rejoice with us as David did in the Psalms:
Psalm 69:30 I will praise the name of God with song, And shall magnify Him with thanksgiving.
Psalm 100:4 Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and His courts with praise! Give thanks to Him, bless His name!
Psalm 70:4 Let all who seek Thee rejoice and be glad in Thee; And let those who love Thy salvation say continually,
“Let God be magnified!”

Trinity Prays!
Thanks to over 60 people who
signed up to be part of the great Prayer
Team! We are up and PRAYING!
The Kickoff Supper on October
th
20 was a real blessing and a
powerful way to start this time of
Prayer. Many thanks to the Singers from Lutheran High North, to Suzanne
Kurth and Nancy Glaeser for organizing our databases and getting the Prayer
Lists prepared, and to the whole Prayer Team for dedicating this time from
October through May to be in prayer for all of Trinity!
And now, would you consider being in prayer for those who are praying for
you? Here is a simple prayer that you can use to pray for this Prayer Team that
they may be strengthened in the blessings and power of prayer in the name of
Jesus:
A Prayer for Trinity Prays! Prayer Team:
Heavenly Father,
Shower the blessings of YOUR love and grace in Jesus upon this Prayer
Team and strengthen them with the presence and power of YOUR
Holy Spirit that all their prayers may glorify YOU and be abundantly
answered with YOUR blessings from YOUR throne of mercy and grace
flowing all over the families and people of Trinity and through Trinity
to YOUR world in the name of Jesus. Amen.

May the name of Jesus be great among us and through us; to God be all the
glory! Amen.
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Ladies Circle
Bazaar
Trinity Ladies Circle is having
a Fall Bazaar in Room 121 (former
Library) by the church offices on
Sunday, November 10th from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. There will be Christmas items,
gently used items, food and other gift
baskets, etc. Make your plans now
to come and shop! All proceeds will
go towards our scholarship fund and
other missions and ministries.

Health Tips: “Heartburn Relief”
As someone who experiences “heartburn” or “reflux,” this information was a good
“food for thought” for me. I know all of this, but don’t always follow the suggestions.
As you know, “heartburn” occurs when stomach acid backs up into your esophagus.
I would imagine most of you already know this, but here is a review of some life style
changes that you can make to reduce or eliminate the frequency of your episodes.
• Avoid your triggers - Most of us have specific foods and beverages that trigger
our episodes. Offenders include fried or fatty foods, chocolate (DRATS!), mint,
alcohol, coffee, carbonated beverages, onions, tomato-based and spicy foods, and
citrus foods and beverages.
• Lose weight – Excess pounds put pressure on your abdomen, which crowds your
stomach and can cause acid backup.
• Avoid tightness at your waist – Reduce pressure on your abdomen by loosening
your belt or by not wearing control-top stockings or body shaping undergarments.
• Eat smaller meals – Doing so reduces pressure from the stomach on the lower esophageal sphincter and makes it
less likely that stomach acid will escape into your esophagus.
• Don’t lie down after a meal – Wait 2-3 hours after a meal before you lie down (that is difficult, especially after an
evening meal if you have a busy and late schedule). If you nap, try doing so in a more upright position; try an
upright reclining chair.
• Don’t use tobacco – Tobacco interferes with the function of the lower esophageal sphincter.
• Raise the head of your bed – If you’re bothered by heartburn in the night, elevate the head of your bed 6-8 inches
using blocks under the legs (I have done this in the past, but now use a “wedge” pillow).
A visit with your physician is warranted if these life style changes do not bring relief of your symptoms or if you have
heartburn more than twice a week. Another thought: chronic esophageal irritation can also lead to esophageal cancer.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

“….but be filled with the Spirit; Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and
making melody in your heart to the Lord; Giving thanks always for all things unto God the Father in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ;” Ephesians 5:18-20 (KJV)
(Source: Mayo Clinic Health Letter – September, 2013)

Julie Bertrand, Parish Nurse

Power Prayers Class – 8 Reasons to Pray!
How does this work for you?
We pray in response to the grace and love we’ve received through our Lord
Jesus Christ.
We pray in response to all the burdens we feel on our hearts.
We pray because our Lord is knocking on the “door” of our hearts and wants
to have a conversation with us, to teach us, instruct us, bless us and strengthen
us and use us for His glory.
We pray because our Gracious God commands us, promises to hear and
answer our prayers, and exhorts, encourages and invites us to pray.
We pray because our need and our neighbor’s need is ongoing and continuous. There’s always something going
on that needs prayer, either to praise the LORD for His many blessings or to seek the LORD and His blessings.
We pray because there really is a spiritual war going on between light and darkness and we pray for the Gospel’s
light to penetrate ALL darkness!
We pray because at our core is an essential need to be in communication with the LORD.
And, we pray to get better at praying!
If any of these reasons for Prayer touch your heart, please feel free to join Power Prayers Class Tuesday afternoons,
from 1- 2 p.m. in Room 124.
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My Stephen Ministry Story
Quite frequently, I find myself listening to others.
People open up to me whether I have known them for
5 minutes or 15 years. In college, my nickname was
Mama K. If you needed someone to talk to about a bad
grade, or a broken heart, I was the go to girl. I would
listen, offer advice and some baked goods, and send
people on their way. At my job, I have a couch, a box
of tissues and a candy jar in my room. My coworkers
come in and close the door. They sit, lie, or flop down on
my couch depending on the severity of their frustration.
They share their concerns and vent their woes. When
they’re done, they take some chocolate and leave, ready
to face the world (at least temporarily).
But in the summer of 2010, when Suzanne approached me about joining the Stephen
Ministry training class in September, I was unsure. There were a whole lot of things going on in my personal life that
made me seriously question whether I could be there for someone else in crisis because some days I was having a hard
time keeping myself together. I was coming to church, but it was more out of a sense of I should, rather than because I
was actively pursuing a relationship with God. Being the people pleaser that I am, I told Suzanne yes, but inside I was
stressing over how I was going to honor another commitment, when I was already juggling so many other things. I arrived
at the first class totally frazzled from a long day at school and the 22.4 mile drive in rush hour traffic. In His gracious
and loving way, our Heavenly Father ministered to my spirit that night through new friends, fellowship, learning and His
Word. By the time class was over that night, I knew Stephen Ministry was exactly the place I needed to be so that God
could restore my soul and call me back to Him. These nearly three years as a Stephen Minister have been life-changing!
Throughout my initial training, my privilege of walking alongside two different people in need, and continuing
education experiences, I have deepened my ability to listen. I have practiced asking open-ended questions. I have set
aside my need to provide solutions and I have discovered that grief and growth are processes. These skills are applicable
to all different areas of my life. Through Stephen Ministry, God has developed and honed gifts that He had already given
me to use in service to Him.
								Krystle Marcis

“It’s Fruitcake Weather!”
Well, not yet. But it will be, and
we at Trinity will be celebrating the
season with a GIFT from our Stephen
Ministers! On Sunday, December 15th,
you are invited to attend a production of
the beloved memoir by Truman Capote,
A CHRISTMAS MEMORY. This short
story was written in 1956 and tells of
one lonely little boy and the elderly
relative who is his friend. They are two
innocents who find joy at Christmastime, and all the time, as long as they are
together. It is a beautiful story of both the spirit of Christmas and the human
spirit.
The show will last about 45 minutes, followed by a second gift to enjoy
- a bountiful and delicious Yuletide Dessert Buffet! Afterwards there will be
a second performance, so you will have a choice of seeing the early or late
afternoon show.
Please mark your calendars now for a delightful time and watch for more
details as we prepare for this special event at Trinity!
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LINC Houston
Gala
LINC Houston Gala is set for
November 3, 2013, at the Junior
League of Houston. It will start at
4:30 p.m. and will include an auction,
dinner, and great conversation. You
can get tickets by calling the office
at 713.426.2451 or emailing isabel@
linchouston.org. If you won’t be able
to make the event, please consider
donating an item for the auction, such
as a gift basket or handmade items.

A Life Quote
“God only has one ‘natural’ child.
He adopted all the rest (Galatians
4: 4-5).” - Rev. Dr. James I. Lamb,
executive director of Lutherans For
Life
This ”Life Quote” is from
Lutherans For Life – www.
lutheransforlife.org

40 Days for Life
October 1st was Trinity’s day to stand silently and pray in front of Planned
Parenthood. Thank you to all of the people who volunteered: Linda Banes,
Bobby Bentke, Susie Bentke, Betty Berg, Audrey Black, Pastor Black, Jan Case,
Elizabeth Cutaia, Thelma Deterling, Delmas Heinke, Jeanine Hembree, Pastor
Leeland, Ashlyn Jolley Lowery, Jackie Lowery, Lorraine McKinney, Ethelene
Marshall, Beverly Meaden and Jean Minsch. God be praised!
From the beginning of the Bible until the end, the theme is echoed that God
alone has dominion over human life. He made it; shared it; died to save it and
will raise it up forever. May our words and actions in defense of human life
proclaim to all the world that You alone are Lord of life and death, Lord of our
freedom and of our choices.

2013 Governing Board
Jim Baccus (Elder)
Dag Calafell
Pastor Michael Dorn
Bill Fischer (Elder)
Bill Gebhardt (Elder)
Tim Grady
Michael Kaspar (Elder)
Scott Leitko
Michelle Leitner
John Menke
Michelle Vanderwater
Charles Volek (Elder)

The 39 Club
The 39 Club is invited to meet in the foyer
following the 11 a.m. service on Sunday, November
10. In October the group enjoyed lunch at The
Spaghetti Warehouse downtown.
Those who are single, 39 and over, are invited to
join us. For more information contact Jean Minsch
at 281.550.4752.
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Trinity Adult Studies for November
FPU • John Garrett • Room 214 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (began 10/13)
The fall session of Financial Peace University has begun. It’s not too late to join this class and get your finances in order before the
holiday spending frenzy.
Hebrews • Bill Fischer • Chapel • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (08/11 - 12/29)
Our God inspired the book of Hebrews so that Christians would be encouraged to persevere in their faith. The writer of the Letter to the
Hebrews was committed to the well-being of its readers – in the first century and today. Through the Word in Hebrews we are taught
that Jesus Christ is above all, that He serves as our mediator with the Father, that His sacrifice was perfect and complete, that all our
sins are forgiven, that although we will know temptation, we can depend on Christ and therefore live lives that bring glory to God the
Father, that our faith and obedience please God. This message is alive and well today. Come join the Chapel class in their study of
the New Testament book of Hebrews.
Proverbs: Learning to Live Wisely • Lori Fischer • Room 205 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (09/01 - 12/29)
Temptation during the time of King Solomon was much like it is today. People made poor choices, blamed other people for their own
poor judgement, trusted in the ways of the world, but God wanted them to turn to Him. He sent His wisdom and discernment through
the words of King Solomon. Today, He wants the same for us. God wants us to turn to Him and to follow His clear, practical instruction
for living a godly life.
The Hole in Our Gospel • Alanna Bree • Room 206 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (10/20 - 12/15)
If you’ve ever wondered just exactly what God expects of you, you’ll want to join this class. The Hole in Our Gospel is a study centered
around the same question the prophet Micah asked: What does God require of man? To read Micah’s answer, go to Micah 6:8. To
discuss the question with like-minded friends, come join this class.
You’ll Get Through This • Jim Cleary • Room 211 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (10/13 - 11/24)
We all face difficult times, whether a moment or a season, one or many, individual or group, and no matter how you spin it, it’s hard.
This Max Lucado study centers around the story of Joseph. Thrown into a pit by his brothers, sold into slavery, abandoned by his
family – if anyone had reason to be bitter, it was he, but Joseph kept his heart open, and God filled it with faith and forgiveness. He
does the same for us.
Tuesday Women’s Bible Study • Audrey Black • Room 205 • 10:00 a.m.
The Tuesday Women’s Bible Study is studying the New Testament Gospel of Mark. This is a fantastic study, rich in gospel and strong
in doctrine. All women are IMMEDIATELY welcome. (You’ve got to come to find out why IMMEDIATELY is so important in a study of
Mark.)
A New Song Women’s Bible Study • Jan Case • Room 205 • Wednesday • 9:30 a.m.
Our God indeed does wonderful things. Any time in His Word is encouraging, uplifting, and hopeful, but especially fellowship and study
time with fellow Christians is fruitful and meaningful. Our new Bible study group will be reading some of the Psalms and exploring many
of God’s wonderful deeds.
Wednesday Women’s Bible Study • Mary Oliver • Room 205 • 6:30 p.m.
The group will continue to meet together and study the Old Testament book of Micah this fall. Micah certainly has his own story to tell
of the work of the Holy Spirit. Come join us. This group is dedicated to strengthening one another in Christian friendship and building
stronger relationships with God through prayer and study.
Sonrise Bible Study - Pastor Black • Room 124 • Thursday • 6:30 a.m.
“All flesh is like grass and all its glory like the flower of grass. The grass withers, and the flower falls, but the Word of the Lord remains
forever.” 1 Peter 1:24–25 (cf Isaiah 40:6–8)
In our world where change is constant, we find guidance, strength and insight from clear, regular study of God’s Word. Every Thursday
morning, the Sonrise group studies the lectionary texts for the next Sunday morning. If you’re an early riser, this is the group for you!
TnT Bible Study - Dag & Rachel Calafell • Offsite • 1st & 3rd Fridays • 7:00 p.m.
This dynamic group of Trinity 20s and 30s, singles and couples, meets the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month for Bible study and
fellowship. The group is continuing a new series based on Trevor Hudson’s Questions God Asks Us. We recently completed a study
on tough questions that we ask God. Now we will discuss tough questions that God asks us, based on five Old Testament & five New
Testament passages. Please contact Dag and Rachel Calafell, rachel.calafell@gmail.com for more information.
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Prayers and Promises by Pastor David Leeland
A Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving to you all!
What are you the most grateful for right now? If you
look back upon your life from last Thanksgiving to this one
coming up, what are you thanking God for and rejoicing in His
blessings?
Here are a few things I’m very grateful for:
 First and foremost, I’m grateful for my salvation in
Jesus Christ. It seems that the older I get, the more
glad I am that Jesus really is the One whose blood paid
for all my sins and for yours and for our world.
 Second, I’m so very grateful for my wife Melanie and
for my sons, grandson and all my extended family.
These are the ones who know me at my best and at
my worst and they still love me and I love them! And
Melanie has been and is my wonderful wife!
 Third, I’m deeply grateful to be in ministry with you and all that this means to share the “Partnership of the
Gospel.” You are such a vibrant Body of Christ here. There is so much love and joy and blessing flowing in you
and through you to so many. I’m thinking of little things and big things, of things you do day-in and day-out,
and of things that happen here every Sunday just in the routine of Worship and Study, and of sharing and caring
through our Lord Jesus Christ.
St. Paul writes in Colossians 3:17: 17 And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him. [ESV]
It’s the “whatever…in the name of the Lord Jesus” that covers everything about our lives. Because we are baptized
children of our heavenly Father through Jesus, Jesus is with us always with His love and grace and forgiveness. For this
we rejoice and give thanks to God the Father, counting our many blessings, and thanking Jesus for being with us through
it all!

Grieving With Hope –
Is This a Group for You?

Are You Called to
Serve?

The Psalmist wrote a prayer that I believe all
people who experience grief pray at least once
during their time of grief: 1 Out of the depths I cry
to You, O LORD! 2 O Lord, hear my voice! Let
Your ears be attentive to the voice of my pleas for
mercy! 3 If You, O LORD, should mark iniquities,
O Lord, who could stand? 4 But with You there
is forgiveness, that You may be feared. 5 I wait
for the LORD, my soul waits, and in His word
I hope; 6 my soul waits for the Lord more than
watchmen for the morning, more than watchmen
for the morning. 7 O Israel, hope in the LORD!
For with the LORD there is steadfast love, and
with Him is plentiful redemption. 8 And He will
redeem Israel from all his iniquities. [Psalm 130; ESV]
If this Psalm speaks to your heart, please consider joining Trinity’s support
group, Grieving With Hope!
Grieving With Hope meets on Thursdays from 1-2 p.m. in Room 124. You
are invited to come for encouragement and to encourage others in our walk with
Jesus.

Every Sunday in our sanctuary
services, young men and women in
our congregation serve as acolytes,
torch bearers, and crucifers. Their
efforts enhance our worship and bring
glory to God, but it takes the behindthe-scenes effort of a few committed
adults to make it happen. If you
feel God tugging at you to serve on
Sunday mornings helping with the
ABC’s contact Beverly Meaden
at dblmeaden@aol.com. She’ll
teach you
everything
you need to
know.
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Trinity Women’s Club
The final months of this year have been and will be busy for the members of the
Women’s Club. We have had two wonderful speakers – Pastor Mark Junkans from LINC
Houston and Rachel Woodhouse from Free the Captives at our monthly meetings. Both
speakers have inspired the members to help these ministries share Christ’s saving love
with the people of Houston. The Women’s Club dedicated a new piano at the Highland
Park Care Center on Wednesday, October 2nd for use at the center and at the monthly
devotions by the Ladies Circle and Women’s Club. The Executive Board would like
to thank all the ladies who participated in the LWML Choir and in various roles at the
services on LWML Sunday.
The Women’s Club will meet on Tuesday, November 12th at 7:00 p.m. in Room 124 for
a presentation from Pastor Greg Finke. Pastor Finke will talk about his ministry, Dwelling
1:14, which is a non-profit ministry which helps like-minded Jesus-followers connect
in the neighborhoods, workplace, and schools for discipling and missional living. The
opening devotion will be by Jan Case and closing prayer will be by Linda Gray. The hostesses are Linda Gray and Becky
Lovdahl. Refreshments will be served starting at 6:45 p.m. Contact Jan Case at 281.392.5899 for child care information.
The members are reminded to bring their LWML mites and toiletry items for the Good Samaritan Lutheran Group
Homes to the meeting. Members can also raise money for the LWML mission grants by collecting cancelled stamps. The
box for the stamps is at the Welcome Desk near the flower chart.
Members will be dusting off their baking pans and utensils for the annual Thanksgiving Bake Sale on Sunday,
November 24th! The proceeds will be given to LINC Houston, Trinity’s Special Appeal Offering, and the ministries of the
Women’s Club. Don’t forget to stop by the tables and pick up some goodies!
Remember our monthly visit/devotion at the Highland Park Care Center, 2714 Morrison Street on Wednesday,
November 6th at 10:00 a.m. Contact Bea Uhl at 713.864.4919 for more information. The Quilting Group will meet
Tuesday, November 19th at noon to work on quilts for Lutheran World Relief. Bring your lunch and help us give warmth,
hope, and comfort to people around the world!
Other exciting upcoming events are the annual Christmas party on Tuesday, December 10th and the Advent Dinner on
Wednesday, December 18th at which we will serve. The speaker at the January 14th meeting will be Pastor Mike Moreno,
a son of our congregation. He will talk about Operation Barnabas which is the LCMS’s network of care to our nation’s
military members, families, and veterans. Come join us at the events!

TLS Open House
We are excited to announce that starting in
November we will be hosting an Open House on the
first Thursday of each month. These Open Houses
will begin at 9 a.m., and will consist of a brief
presentation on Trinity Downtown, followed by a
tour of our campus. Ashley Phelps, our Admissions
Coordinator, conducts weekly tours to prospective
families from Early Childhood through 8th grade
every Tuesday and Thursday! If you are interested
or know a family or have friends who are interested in
learning more about Trinity, please be sure to direct them
to Mrs. Phelps for an appointment or if you have any other
questions at aphelps@trinitydt.org or 832.301.3115.
Our Open House dates can also be found at www.tlsdowntown.org under
the Admissions tab.
Upcoming Open House Dates:
9 a.m.
Education Center - Library
November 7th
December 5th
9 a.m.
Education Center - Library
January 9th
9 a.m.
Education Center - Library
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Ladies Circle Ministries - November 7
The monthly gathering of the Ladies Circle
will be held in Room 205 of the Christian Life
Center at 10 a.m. on Thursday, November 7, with
the serving of refreshments beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Our program for the day on “Latest Fashion
Trends” will be presented by our own Linda Banes.
For additional information about the ministries of
the Ladies Circle, please call Debbie Leonard,
president, at (c) 319.431.6804, 713.861.7175, or
email Debbie@GreenAndHealthyStore.com.

Other Dates to Remember

Our annual Bazaar and Bake Sale will be held on Sunday morning,
November 10, in Room 121, the former library across from the church offices.
Members may bring their gift items to the November 7th meeting. Baked goods
should be brought the day of the event. For more information about the bazaar,
call Lynn at 713.668.3977.
Devotions at the Highland Park Care Center, 2714 Morrison St., will be
held at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, November 20. All ladies are invited to join us in
hymn singing with the residents there.
The Executive Board will meet at 10 a.m. on Thursday, November 21, in
Room 205.

How to Live a Better, Richer, Longer Life
Aging is not just about living longer - it’s about “living life to the fullest!”
Ponder a lifestyle that is related to the whole person.
• The foundation is a spiritual lifestyle which gives meaning, direction,
and hope as you age.
• Next is a physical lifestyle that calls for a healthy diet, moderate exercise
and social activity.
• The third step is a mental lifestyle with time spent in reading, meaningful
conversation, reflection and recreational participation.
• Finally, an emotional lifestyle involves relaxing, recognizing and
managing stress and accepting life’s changing realities.
Adapted from “Engaging the Aging” - a timely newsletter for pastors
and their people

Daylight
Savings
Time Ends
rd
November 3

Staff Directory
CHURCH
Senior Pastor
Pastor Michael P. Dorn............713.229.2940
Director of Caring Ministries
Pastor David A. Leeland..........713.229.2916
Visitation Pastor
Pastor Donald G. Black...........713.229.2917
Director of Music and Worship
Jason Mangels........................713.229.2937
Director of Youth Ministries
Ken Rodgers...........................713.229.2931
Communications Coordinator
Pam Schroeder.......................713.229.2944
Assistant to Director of Caring Ministries
Suzanne Kurth........................713.229.2922
Executive Ministry Assistant
Lisa Valdez..............................713.229.2950
Host
Rollin Cattau............................713.229.2950

SCHOOL/TLEC
TLS Principal
Natalia Junkans.......................832.301.3105
TLS Secretary
Julie May.................................713.229.2901
Director of Early Childhood Program
Victoria House.........................713.229.2932
Director of Extended Care & Kids Camp
Jennifer Horn...........................713.229.2967

Joyfully Sharing Christ’s
Saving Love With All
People Now!

WORSHIP ONLINE AT
live.ninethirtyone.org

Broadcasts
every Sunday
9:15 a.m. CT
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CHURCH REPORT
September 16 - October 20
BAPTISMS
September 15

September 22
Levi David Conner

Israel Elijah Arguello

HUG2 Update
Year to Date through 10/20/13
Total Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,437,835
Pledged to Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,945,786
Sunday School Totals
09/22
09/29
10/06
10/13
10/20

DEATHS
September 21
Lee Gordon Lefforge
Revenue Update
Year to Date through 10/20/13
Total Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,499,319
Budgetary Needs. . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,314,552

1-8
53
53		
41
45
46

H.S.
12
17
12
8
15

Adult
140
132
144
150
164

Total Offering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $279.82
SUNDAY Worship Attendance
		
8:15 9:31
09/22		233 251
09/29		229 232
10/06		412 254
10/13		191 243
10/20		246 217

11:00
195
148
213
120
211

Online
3
0
9
12
7

Run 4 the City Event Raises Nearly $70,000
On October 12, LINC Houston Executive Director, Mark Junkans, set
out on a 24 hour run to raise money to support LINC programs. Junkans ran
about 120 miles, starting out in Northwest Houston and ending downtown at
Trinity Lutheran Church. After collecting one-time donations and per mile
pledges, the final number comes close to 70,000 dollars.
Junkans ran or walked nearly the entire time, with allowing rest at stops
along the way which included many of the churches that support LINC
Houston efforts. Junkans was assisted by volunteers who helped keep him
hydrated, fed, and encouraged. From the people who drove support vehicles
to those who helped pace him by running along his side, he couldn’t have
done it without them.
Junkans became very emotional toward the end when he saw the crowds
that had gathered to cheer him on. He crossed the finish line with his wife and daughters holding his hand. He was greeted
by friends, family, and church members. As part of the ice cream social, he gave a thank you speech to all those who
believed in him and his organization. He said, “I am completely overwhelmed by the support that we received from across
the city for this event. Thanks to everyone who participated: the runners who kept me company along the way, those who
donated, the whole support team and each congregation who welcomed me and cheered me on.”
Mark said he’s feeling pretty good the day after considering he had just run/walked the past 24 hours straight. He’s a
little sleep deprived and hungry, but is doing great. He’s really happy with the way the event went. He says, “We set out
to raise awareness and money for the needs in the communities we serve. To be able to raise $70k in a 24 hour period is
a testament to how committed our partners are to making an impact in the city. A thank you goes to all the individuals,
churches, and local businesses who contributed so that we can serve more people.”
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

S

M

6

7

13 14
20 21

8:15 AM Worship (C)
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:31 AM 931 Worship
11:00 AM Worship (C)
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship

4

7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

2

DECEMBER
OCTOBER
8:15 AM
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
8:55T AMF
S M T W
T W T F SStudy
9:30 AM
1:00 PM Power Prayers
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5
5:30 PM Stephen Minis8 9 10 11 12 13
8 9 10 11 12
10:00 AM
try Supervision
15 16 17 18 19 20
6:0017PM
Stephen Minis15 16
18 19
5:3026PM
try Training22 23 24 25
27
22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

3

29 30 31

8:15 AM Worship
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:31 AM 931 Worship (C)
11:00 AM Worship
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship
12:00 PM 39 Club
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal
Ladies Circle Bazaar

11

11:00 AM LFL Crochet
Class
7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

LS Chapel
SMS Chapel
Women’s Bible
7
Study
14
Women’s Club
21
HPCC
Trinity Wood28
winds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

1

2

8

9

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Meeting
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:00 PM Great Marriage
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
8:30 AM Concordia ADP
Class
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

5

6

7

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Power Prayers
5:30 PM Stephen Ministry Supervision
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training

All Saints Sunday

10

Wednesday

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Power Prayers
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training
7:00 PM Women’s Club

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:00 AM Women’s Club
HPCC
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
9:00 AM TLS Open House
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Ministries
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:20 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:20 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
8:00 AM Ladies Circle
Bazaar Set-up
8:30 AM Concordia ADP
Class
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

Food Drive

17

8:15 AM Worship (C)
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:31 AM 931 Worship
11:00 AM Worship (C)
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship
11:00 AM Potluck Lunch
12:15 PM Congregational
Assembly
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal
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5:30 PM Elders Meeting
6:30 PM Governing
Board
7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
12:00PM Women’s Club
Quilting
1:00 PM Power Prayers
5:30 PM Stephen Ministry Supervision
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training

HUG2 Celebration

24

8:15 AM Worship
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:31 AM 931 Worship (C)
11:00 AM Worship
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal

Women’s Club Bake Sale

25

7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

26

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Power Prayers
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training
6:30 PM Sunday School
Teachers Meeting

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
HPCC
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

27

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
9:00 AM Houston Area
DCE Meeting
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Executive Board
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:20 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

28

ALL OFFICES CLOSED

9:30 AM Thanksgiving Worship
Service

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

TLS Grandparents Day

29

ALL OFFICES CLOSED

30

8:00 AM Basketball Fellowship Group
10:00 AM 931 Set-up
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Jesus loves:
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Joyfully sharing Christ’s saving love with all people, Now!
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